Industrial Flooring Solutions
Located in Hawke’s Bay, we have been in business for over 40 years. We specialise in industrial
flooring solutions for any project you may have. We will provide advice, free consultation and quote.
We are Licensed Nuplex Construction Products Applicators and Contractors Federation Members,
and have been for 32 years.

SureShield

®

Polyester Resin Floor Topping

Sureshield is a 6-9mm industrial grade floor topping system
specifically designed for the New Zealand food industry.
Sureshield resin is blended with specially graded silicaquartz aggregates to produce a flooring system that is hard
and durable, resistant to impact, abrasion, thermal shock
and chemicals, yet is non-porous, hygenic and is easily
cleaned.

Benefits:
Decorative options available.
Proven performance for over 30 years in the food
industry.
Available in a number of coloured applications.
Quick set rates for minimal business disruption.
Zero Odour options available.
Easy to repair - damaged areas are cut out and
retrowelled back to grade level with new materials.
Hygenic - impermeable and non-porous with a good working surface finish, and is speedily washed and cleaned.
It does not support bacteria or fungal growth, and contains Sterishield.
Heavy duty - Resistant to cracking and crazing, has high thermal shock resistance, abrasion resistance and very
good chemical resistance.
Higher chemical resistance can be achieved with Vinyl Ester Resin.

degadur

®

Seamless-Surface Solutions

Degadur® is a heavy duty colour quartz with a smooth and slip resistant finish, ideal for wet areas.

Benefits:
Fully cured in 2 hours, minimal downtime
Hygenic and easy to clean
UV and temperature resistant
Slip resistance properties can be varied.
Flexible whilst retaining strong impact resistance.
Chemical bond between layers creates a truly monolithic
floor.

Epoxy Coatings
Terratuff
2 pack self levelling epoxy
High gloss finish
Hard wearing chemically resistant
Ease of application

Surecote 200
2 pack high build epoxy coating
Low odour
Will tolerate damp concrete

Supascreed
6mm epoxy resin floor topping
Low odour, safe for food areas
Durable, hard wearing, chemically resistant

Traxite

Traxite is a two component, resin bound flooring system. It
can exhibit colour effects with fine coloured granule sizing.
Normally 2-3mm. Tough and UV durable.

Benefits:
Designer choice
Range of colours and options
Durable, chemical resistant
Suitable for many environments
Tough, slip resistant, UV stable
Quick to install and ease of repair - minimal downtime
Non-toxic, non flammable
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